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Sub-meter to save
water and money
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Tap into the power of sub-meters to track water use
and spot waste. Sub-metering gives you good data to:

Industrial

• Find costly water leaks and fix them
• Identify and target exactly where water is wasted
• Build a smart environmental strategy to save water and money

Sub-metering can benefit many
types of organizations. Here’s how…
Industrial
• Babcock & Wilcox in Cambridge installed sub-meters to separate water use in their plant. That
information helped them find improvements that saved an estimated 1,580 m3 per year. That’s over
$7,500 in savings.
• PlastiFab in Kitchener also installed digital sub-meters to measure industrial water uses. That data led to
950 m3 of water savings each year.
Institutional
• If you manage many properties, sub-meters help you spot unseen leaks and high water use. Notice
waste and fix problems before they get worse! The City of Kitchener and Waterloo Catholic District
School Board, for example, use smart Flowie® devices that deliver live water data and automatic alerts.
Commercial
• Strip malls and multi-unit apartment buildings can divide water costs fairly between each tenant. High
water users are billed for what they actually use. Shutoff technologies are also available to prevent
major damage in case of plumbing failure.
• Townhouses and other businesses can spot whether water waste is from indoor or outdoor use.
• Any property with different business uses can benefit by separating the two. Delta Hotel and Proof
Restaurant in Waterloo, for example, use sub-meters
The Region of Waterloo’s Water
to separate a swimming pool’s high water use from
Efficiency team can help you save
the restaurant and hotel rooms.

water, cut costs and lower
your environmental impact.

Contact us to learn how your
organization can benefit
from funding and resources.

Learn more at
www.regionofwaterloo.ca/conservation
or call 519-575-4400
TTY: 519-575-4608

